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THE VICTORIA COLONIST M PEOPLREALÏÏ MOVEMENT filed

m WELL ^ SUSTAINED
Tuesday, November-29, iaTo

examined it as reflecting the highest 
credit upon Mr. Hughes and hie en
gineering staff, and indicating a road 
when it la completed of the strictly 
tiret class transcontinental standard. 
.kAf^r cro**ln*r beneath the metals of 
»the K * N., the new line trends al
most due southerly for a short dis
tance, traversing the properties of the 
Hudson's Bay Co., and Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C., and entering and 
swinging westerly upon the Hatley 
Park homestead of Mr. James Duns- 
mur, making a broad sweep and then 
being laH southwesterly and southerly 
as far as at present raced. ’

Properties Traversed x
The properties to be traversed ac

cording to the first filed section plans 
are briefly as hereunder:

TEN PROPOSALS 
FROM AUSTRALIA

of either city, then the Scott Act Is to 
become effective in such city:at the ex
piration of thirty days from .the adop- 
tion of the order-in-councll.

R. Scarlett advocating the formation 
of a society for encouraging emigra
tion to Vancouver Island. Mr. Scar
lett, who is connected with the Cus- 
toms and Excise Laboratory at South- 
ampton, has been very much impressed 
with the literature emanating from the 
vancouver Island Development League, 
copies of the different books having 
been supplied to him by the 
H. Turner, British Columbia's

AMERICANS HOLD(Continued From Page One.)
does the existing railway. The main 
highway in the vislcinity of Parson's 
Bridge is to be diverted so that for 
the safety of the public, it may be 
brought outside of both railway lines, 
instead of running between them as 
would otherwise be inevitable.

Greatest Elevation 
The greatest elevation 

the section of the

TRUNK ROAD POLICY ♦y
List of Sales. Recorded in 

Local' Market Indicates 
, Brisk Demand for Victoria 

Property of All Kinds

f
Paoifio Highway Association 

m«ndt B. C. Government’* 
Intention*.

"Promising” Tour of Sir 
frid and His Compar 
Severely Critiqized by iV 
ber for Yale-Cariboo

Com*Commonwealth Government 
Changes its Mind in Regard 
to Proceedings of Coming 
Imperial Conference,

Hon. J.
London Colony's Dinner Turn

ed Into Demonstration in 
Honor of Visiting Fleet — 
Ambassador Reid’s Speech

organisation C aM0C,atio”' an ‘
n«t u^th, n^^°ee °b,ectls to con- hls colleagues In the British Civil Ser- 
™ Paoift n T running along vice, many of whom have a deeply 
tne Pacific Coast so as to form a rooted desire to live the mor,
SfiSS? blghwaf between Mexico genial, free and natural life of the 

puM,°c,Uty ,tehglVlng,CO,B- bortlculturlst. HI, efforts, entirely „»! 
! L - 5 Pr°,Tlnclal aollClted' “cept lnasn''«’h a, he has

British Columh£ it , . POllcy in been lnsP‘red with missionary zeal by
wUhin the «« three wlUl which he has been
the first class inn, or four 3 ears, furnished, are an interesting reflection 
way which the ™ -PrOVinC,al hlgh" of the work of the development league, 
build wi»h connect wfthVethmeo W‘" the 8phere of activity of which is be- 

Highway project. Ultawy " L‘ a"r '”,ar!*d'

provinces" of ^Atoerta, ,lltel"100<J of the 

and Manitoba

reached on 
new road for which 

Plane are now on file is .226 feet, while 
1-60 per cent la the

is admitted by all
The brisk plan generally 

experts who have
movement in the local 

realty market Shpws no signs of de
clining and daily a long list of sales 
are being recorded. The demand 
centers in the business 
though there hâve been 
transactions in

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
NOT YET CONCLU

MELBOURNE, Nov. 26.—The an
nouncement that the federal government 
did not intend to submit any proposals 
to the Imperial conference in London 
next June was- received with a great 
deal of shrprise In official and political 
Quarters. Still greater surprise was felt 
today when it was announced that so far 
from not submitting proposals to the 
conference, the government would place 
before it no less than ten motions.

The Cabinet has decided that it will 
urge on the conference the promotion of 
International trade, British goods and 
Shipping at the same time being support
ed as far as possible.

Greater uniformity in

Lot Block Owner
Edward Logan.......................
Hon. J. s, Helmcken............
Henry A. Francis ....
Henry a. Francis............,
Henry Price..........................

Henry Price ..
Henry Price .... 
Esquimau Waterworks Co
Jessie Wilson Day ..........
Henry Price, et al.. T " 
Hudson’s Bay Co.. 
Hudson's Bay Co.. .. " '
H. D. Helmcken ..
James Dunsmulr .. .. "
Edith L. Higgins...................
A. H. and F. A. Peat. 
Pemberton and Ward ..
A. H. and A. Peat ...
A. T. Peat...................... ”
A. H. Peat.............................. ..
A. P. Luxton..........................
A. P. Luxton.....................

■A. P. Luxton............................
A. P. Luxton

Feet Acreage
3.57

1etui
district, al- 

a number of 
Close In residential 

property as well as In lota and 
lying near the city's limits.

Mr. T. P. McConnell

93

was mid ‘Th8*11 *n Connaught Booms 
was made the occasion
stration in honor of 
Murdock and the other 
American fleet at 
waters.

* 20652 92
3 6 / 1400 2.894 28Ê

705 of a demon- 
Rear-Admira] 

officers of the 
present in English

1.465 24acreage Colonel Hughes Ventilate) 
Gallery Grievance—Prêt 
Further Puts Off Settled 
of Manitoba Boundary

810 1.6412
1205 5.5313. reports having

made the following sales during the 
pa/ït week: One lot with dwellings on 
Pandora avenue ,fpr *16,000; one lot 
with two cottages on Pandora avenue 
for $13,000;

1425 4.60 Farm Labor on Island6
500 Saskatchewan

_ constructing1 ' similar
grand trunk roads, and when all these 
are connected up the longest

1.0397 msmm,c . atlon would fulfill a want by obtain- w 1,0 had been invited to meet them
fi.ui 7.1* VL.Mt mate! ,mai6 by of- lng as far as possible from the differ- Among the latter were Wmiïi s 

t on aro to^ rhaC,tfc HiShWay aSSOCta- m‘ farmra in8tItUtes the number of Edward Hobart Seymour Read Adm™. . h L this .road will draw more men required, and so arrive at some mlral J R. Jellicoe, and Sir wmf
V° the.Paclf,c «oast than all conclusion as to the demand for hls Heni"y White, the famous naval "'

railroads combined. These estimates fla8s o£ labor- The activities of the structor. al
are made on the grounds that while 'fague, through Its general and speci- 
lt will not bring as many visiters fic advertising propaganda have led to 
those who do come by automobile will a ?aily Increasing flood of letters, as 
spend more money, and that Is consld- ,Te as Personal inquirers, 
ered the vital problem that confronts the oreanlzatlon is 
th^A°"rll,t..C,tleS °f the Paclflc coast, 
ha a k UCS ,on Pacific Highway
the ve” 6n Up enthusiastically by 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League which is a member of the as 
sociat on. The league considers tha 
the attractions of Victoria and other 
scenic points on the island will draw
ma'^e" tripberno^ardV1^ ^

ami1 Mexico"tre8 betWeaB here

43010 .7098
...185611 3.84104

127$
...........8970
.. ..3650

12 2.641
°u* stretch of first class road that has 
ever existed in the world will have 
been established.

a vacant lot on Pandora 
avenue with ninety feet frontage for 
fl2,500; two lots on Pandora avenue at 
$11,000. and $12,000 each; one lot with 15 
a dwelling on Pandora avenue for $8,500; lg 
one house on Cormorant street for 17 
»3,600; a house a*Kl half, a lot on Pan- 18 
«ora avenue for $3,500; eight acres on 19 
fleldk Street* and nine lots ln Pierce- 20

13 23.9596
13a 7.6515

10104 2.0330 OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—With......  .............. . . . very
more speeches 3'et to-be delivered 
dèbate on the address has 

until next week, 
the house wiy divide- 
when a vote will be taken first on 
amendment of the opposition leadc

1030 2.1371 , company and
navigation laws is also to be advocated 
as well as the

1620 3.3572 gone 
It is expected

. ..410 .76 encouragement of immi
gration. the alteration of the declaration 
of London so that foodstuffs may be re- 
moved from article 24: and the amend
ment of the existing naturalization laws 

The Important subject of 
llahment of an All-Red cable 
Atlantic ocean, the cable 
in conjunction

73
165 .3074 on M1455 3.0175

of the American fleet was anlnd/câ 
ont" rhf1 Amerlca at Iaat was coming
"nterosT „h‘Pl0uatic SheU tG take th“
£irf--A“"rr
be m^b'e ie„teareastdôfitpeC^ainly W°UW

Rear-Admiral
thanks for the reception that he 
his men received In London, and Sir 
William Henry White and Bear-Ad
the^e'ffM111"06 Pa‘d high fibutes to 
the efficiency of the American 

Ambassador Reid 
respond to a toast,
Ambassador." He said in part -t 
aaw last year in a popular and ex 
tremely clever book a discouraging 
yl3 as t° a"y after-dinner speaking 
whatever by ambassadors. The author 
often shows much Judicious 
tion and clever insight, but "if
tUh£ sS appearance on occasions like 
this he declares that a clawless kitten
ha"0tamf°re, harmless uninformîng 

than a foreign ambassador at a ban-

2360 4.8676
2350
1315
1710

21 4.8682 The speakers tbdav werfc; For 
government, Messrs. Fowke, of Si 
Ontario; F. Clark, of Red Deer; 
the opposition, Col. Sam Hughes 
Mr. Burrell, of Yalè-Cariboo.

Mr. Burrell in the course of his 
marks said :

Messrs. Plummer and Rideout have 
been responsible for the sale of a lot 
next to the corner of Fort and Quadra 
streets for 118,000; and the sale of a 
lot on View street between Quadra and 
Vancouver for 110,000.

Messrs. Tracksell, Anderson & 
have put through the sale of 83 lots on 
Burnside road at an average cost of 
between 3500 and 3600; a 30-foot half 
lot on Yates street for 36,000; a piece 
of property with a 36-foot frontage on 
Pandora avenue for 35,500; and a lot 
on View street east of Vancouver for

22 2.7283 the estab- 
across the23 3.5484

and while
.. , able to dircet
those in search of land to likely parts 
of the Island, It Is unable to supply 
specific information as to where a de
mand for farm laborers exists. Mr 
McGaffey considers that this inform
ation should be obtainable from the 
different farmers' institutes, and as 
they are a portion of the provincial 
department of agriculture tlje 
sary statistics would be

1380 2.86 to be worked 
... * the transpacific

cable, is to be brought before the confer- 
ehce with the strongest

The plans, referred to, for this Initial, 
section on the island, have been duly 
approved and certified by Hon. Mr. 
Ross, chief commissioner 
The law provides that 
have

with
The Maxwell was the victor in the 

161.230 cubic inches displacement class 
and the Durociar took the 230-300 class 
event.

mendation of the Commonwealth rCC°m' 
sentatives.

“Had the prem
western tour taken place in Con 
vative days, how Sir Wilfrid and
followers

of lands.Co. repre-
anyonê may

a*Cu,e®s l? 'them fluring the en- E- H- Fincher drove the Maxwell and 
that^oH«üty day8, and that during J- w- McTeague was the wheel of 
hlTT; Period any property owner feeling the Duroccar. The small
to olrr, ,8hal1 have the right were of 101.4 miles each and 
in Lieutenant-Governor- simultaneously.
n-Conneik by whom, if it be deemed
x lYUP f,nt cause of grievance 

nendL. JuT y auch a steP. an inde-
inved«HjJng e,er may be Instructed to 
investigate and report.

A vote has been passed for £2,500 
ling to pay the fares and 
members of

Murdock wouldexpressed 
and

ster-
expenses of the 

parliament who are to at- 
tend the coronation in London. Eight 
een members will go.

....................... fulmin
against the semi-royal progress, b 
ing of tomtoms, the advance a g 
whom We met everywhere and 
whole undemocratic exhibition.”

Mr. Burrell said that 
prime minister and his, 

narrow parti,
they had underestimated the d 
sense of the western people, viola 
the canons of good taste and und 
any political good 
might otherwise have done the Lib 

He rebuked the member* 
tl^e party for their offers

car events 
were run

more readily 
supplied to the bureau of information. 
Were the league ln possession of such 
information it could succeed in direct
ing a continuous stream of settlers to 
the points where farm laborers were 
required. ,

A remarkable feature of the fast rac
ing was the entire freedom from seri
ous accidents. But one car ran off the 
course. The Cutting, with George 
Clark driving, left the track ln the 
small car race, but no one was hurt. 
The spectators kept the course fairly 
clear, despite, the fact that fully 50,000 
people were packed along both sides of 
the eight miles of roadway.

navy, 
was called upon to 

"The American
TORONTO, Nov.strong, secretary of the^bureat™"? 

labor at the parliament buildings, is

compani
had delivered san spec

REVISED SURVEY PLANS EVENTS IN SERVIA
M°r* P«vorabl. Grade Across the 

Hope Mountains Obtained by 
V. V. * Eastern. LAKE IN GLACIER 

BREAKS BOUNDS
which theRegicide. Stili Aotiv. in P„litie., Af. 

fairs of Small Kingdom.NO SUMMER BOATS 
ON SKEENA RIVER

SHIPS GIVEN UP party.apprecia-

rrorks to many constituencies, and 
the declaration at Vernon, B. C., 1 
it was {letter for the people that 
Dominion government provide pu 
works, post offices and 

farms than that it should 
creased subsidy to the McBride g 
emment. Mr. Burrell said that If 

Prime minister really wished to t 
opinion in the West he should tra 
fer Mr, Templeman to the : 
open the constituency of 
Atlin.

heafedGh^t E; L°V' 24 ~In the «ver
tices with! <Y. tht mllltary staft °f- 
a crowd h the fortre=8'« enclosure,
theTs? twnaS8eûb,ed every day £or 
ine last two weeks to listen to thecus!dCor°f C!'°nel RasfHcs, who is 1c- 
,T?. of contemning the advice of his
furnished8 b" *ïh m|;tter ot ornaments 
SehJfP, by the French foundry of 
Schnemer at Crensot. The case is an
omalous, and illustrative of the new 
Whfl °f êqua,lt>'. even in the army 
which pervade all Servia since The 
rooting out of the late dynasty
lated* ,rh°'e ,ch?rge ha8 been formu-
aT authoritt Lb y fa*hl0n by no less 

n authority than Colonel Peter Mi-
rcgSdt^df Tn,,ft”d,S flve” <th= five 
regicides dismissed at Englandls de
mand) and hls Influence Is still strong
an 40 P!aCC the cn'Prit’s bench 
£„,■off'eer who had enjoyed King 
ans favor and was marshal of the 

Palace to King Alexander.
In the meantime Crown Prince 

exander is still hovering between 
and death, as the result of poison 
ministered to him accidentally 
said.

Plans of

the headwaters of the Coquhalla river 
down the eastern slope to Otter Flat, 
a distance of forty miles, are now be
ing prepared, and will be forwarded 
during the next.few days to the min
ister of railways at Ottawa, for ap
proval and filing. v

Two

APPLY FOR CHARTER'S BÏ MUTINEERS 4Notice Given That Application for 
Railway Charters Will be Made 

to the Legislature,

experime 
pay an1turn* it L0t f°r me t0 diaPute this dictum. or ignore it. And yet

ders what precise role this American
i, iZ>i/7h"!k3 hiS foreI«n ambassador 
ought to play on such an occasioZ 
Does he want him to appear as a 
ing and scratching old cat"

"Many a people 
itself isolated

Great Flood Caused in Valley 
of Bering River — Fears 
That Prospectors Have Been 
Swept Away With' Cabins

Captain Nicholson Denies Ru
mors as to Grand Trunk Pa
cific Plans—Prince Rupert 
Delayed,

one won-> Disturbance in Brazilian Fleet 
is Ended by Sailors Leaving 
—Army Disaffection Ham
pers Authorities,

Two new railway charters to be ap
plied for at the forthcoming session 
of the local House are foreshadowed 
in private bill notices appearing in the 
current issue of the official "Gazette." 
The first of these new companies, for 
which H. W. R. Moore Is acting as 
Sioiieitor, it is proposed shell be in
corporated as the Graham Island Rail
way Co., its proposal being to build 
and operate a line of railway from 

Skldegate Inlet through the centre of 
the eastern portion of Graham Island 
to the town of Mas set on the inlet of 
the same name, with power also to 
build and operate wharves, docks and 
steamers in connection with. Its rail
way enterprises.

Elliott, MacLean

senate ; 
Comsurvey parties spent the past 

season on the eastern slope of the Hope 
mountains with the object of securing 
II possible a lower gradient for the 
line than had been obtained in the 
precedjng.year. Successful results were 
echoed according to the statement 
of Chief Engineer Kennedy, who re
ports that for the entire distance of 
forty miles there is 
section with

may have thought
mam so. But, whtnT has'" pLs'ed the 

first raw stages of national existence
cl"mza!aônethat'!^LSwtihtagehlgdher
cation, and, -ESTSt ^,h Æ t 

perience and interest, it realizes more 
and more the inevitable necessity oT 
foreign relations of some sort of bust 
ness with ail the world "
lessItthand1t,a<r.rdlilgly lts intcest no 

these re-
and mudiPlb°erom:, ZZl and* moro u" 

o hepla^ofaieftarm. Thef
in fact to be called Into vigorous 
oniy °n extraordinary occasions, if at 
all, and only as a last resort But the 
vital. °f the right ia oortnstant a„d

Gallery Incident
Col. Sam Hughes in the house 

flay called ater-^n 
which occurre 
Jackson,, ot:M 
Jlendereon. OKx ,awa,
House of Commons

iSe"

I \ to an incid 
^ Geo

visited 1
... on Monday,

said he had with the authority of 
speaker taken the visitors to 
speaker's gallery. They had tal 
seats in the front row, which sub 
quently they had been rather hr 
qnely ordered to vacate and sit f 
ther back. Col. Hughes said that 
had seen clergymen of other 
fctert'

VANCOUVER, gv- 27-Câpt.ln CE
Nicholson, steainstiip 
G. T. P. Co.,

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 24.—A dis.
of the8 caused by the loosening
J the waters of an internal lake in 
Bering glacier, swept the Bering river
tloneyoft0thay' devastating a large sec
tion of the country southwest of the 
great Ice field. Many miners' clbms 
were swept away, and grave fears
pants131"**1 f°r th® llvea °f the occu-

of the ISOV;' 26-—The ships
In h Brazilian fleet which have been 
m the hands of the mutinous sailors
to the »nember 22, Were aovrendered 
to the government at 7 o’clock thio 
evening. This action folïowedTe
b^The"^ °f the mutlneer8’ demands 
by the government, of amnesty to all 
concerned in the riot, higher pay and 
ess work for the sailors and the ad-

îfrtain minor grievances. 
Jean Candido, the leader of the 

mutineers, in company with forty 
other sailors, abandoned the Minas 
Geraes some time

manager of the 
stated last night that there 

was no foundation for the current rum
or that hls company Intended to run 
summer excursion boats on the Skeena 
river. The

now but a small 
a maximum gradient ex- 
per cent and less than 
a 1 per cent grade, 
appear to Indicate that 

the problem of building westward from 
Princeton to the Sumznlt will not pre
sent the serious engineering difficul
ties heretofore anticipated, 
as expensive as hae.been expected.

The road is now completed westward 
from the Boundary' district tç Prince
ton in the Slmiikameen and is in op
eration, while ten miles of the roadbed 
has been graded west of Princeton. It 
is understood that construction

ceeding 1.2 
ten miles of 

This w-ould

Mi-
compahy will have a rail

road through there before long' he 
and would have 
river steamers.

are said,
no object In running Al-

llfeIcebergs of gigantic size were torn 
loose from the glacier and dumped 
to the river. Swept before the huge 
rush of water, which caused the Bering 
river to rise ten feet In four hou!? 
these great masses-of Ice carried every- 
thing before them In their rush to the 
sea. Cabins near the rive- 
out by the rush of 
ground to pieces by the ice.

The roar of the flood and the grind- 
ng and the crashing of the enormous 

Icebergs could be heard six miles 
Grave fears'

The steamer Prince Rupert 
here tonight from the north, 
hours late, although she had left, the 
northern port on time. The reason for 
the delay Is understood to have been 
the difficulty in coaling enroule down 
and that at another time she had been 
held up by an unfavorable tide. she 
brought about 170 passengers for Van-

& Shandley are 
acting for the promoters in the second 
charter application referred 
being a project
mouth of the Salmon river on Dean 
channel, or from Bella Coola or some 
intermediate point on the western 
boundary line of the province, to Sig- 
utla lake and thence to Kwalcho lake, 
Lhalghat river and Entlco lake, along 
the Entiaco river-to Natalkus lake, and 
along the upper Nechaco river to Fra- 

away, 8er lake and easterly to where the 
, . _ are obtertalned for the «astern boundary line of the™ r K “ and H. S. Wise, intercepts the pLee river P V'"Ce 

C?ed region ^ 'aS* S6*n ln the latter although providing
Searching parties have been organiz- than‘l ûT mUc'e" and° pre^mably" o”er!

tof^r Lh^t^r /Z0,: oaitewbfcyh
and aaooytain whether there has been ! are available in the district to be trav- 
loss of life. Relief parties have been i *raed- «'ould be a road of very great 

- — “ » »•

are^ki ^ ‘L® de8tructlv« outbreak viding as *t would, an economical "avl 
are lacking, only meagre reports have enue of trade communication with the 
been received by telephone from Ka- great waterway system of the upper 
talli the nearest town to the flood- f ra8f ' and enabling merchants of toe 
swept district. Coast cities to comnet. .â V®

Bering glacier is east of Katalla, and "‘berwlse be debarred from do°ing 
is about thirty miles inland from the 'v|to Edmonton for the rapidly de-

ad- 
lt Is ons in the front seats of the 

Pry this session. He did not wish 
citarr. the speaker with undue zeaL 

. ocaker Marcil intervened to r 
mind Col. Hughes that it 
iiamentary tç criticize the 
c^Pt as the rules provide.

Mr. Hughes, therefore, 
asking for an explanation.

Speaker Marcil replied that he 
made no>#hanges in the rules gover, 

4,he gallery. The first row of ti 
speaker's gallery was reserved f 

Her Excellency and ladies a- 
companying her, wives of the mil
LndrS’r°,f>,the 'eader of the opposite 
a°d ,°f fb« speaker, while the wiv, 
and daughters of the members of pa 
lament were assigned to front sea 

ip the north end of the speaker's
nry,A*TlYtSterday' said the Bisho 
of Athabasca had been in the galler 
and permission had been obtained fa 
him to occupy a seat in the front roi
he.L J,9 rure a bett#r view of th 
house. Similar privileges

Rev. Dr.

in- severalnor prove
to, this 

to build from the he.? George s Journey abroad has 
been, postponed, although there 
keen wish on toe part of the 
ment and the regicide faction to see 
him well out of the country, whatever 
may happen to hls brother. Prince
wouM6be sa?d8, t0°’ tb,nk that b« 
H. r.anywhere than here.He himself is disposed to stay, more
ther toa8n"fr‘ne S°"cltude f«r hls bro- 
toer than from personal motives. Peo-
what fg °t”Ce, v°re, aakfng themselves
nmeis,U0estaakfa^a^rnf
^orge be eliminated from the 
?Xr"onyt£etoaCtt0n WblCh put hi«
coXpri^^haT-,oan"do,W1!! h,S
Ktorg8Petrerey,CWl!;epnHminated

Thé peaceemo! 'leZTlstu  ̂
hang on the slender thread é*d tQ 
Crown Prince’s life. X . ° £he

Is a 
govern-

yesterday. 
m®®tlng °f th« naval club was held 

this afternoon to discuss what atti- 
tude the naval officers would assume 
following the amnesty.

It is asserted by the authorities 
they were obliged to

demands because 
could not rely upon the 
effort to forcibly 
ing.

was unpa 
speaker e:

were carried 
water and then concluded, .. . , „ . , of the

forty mile section fr,om toe end of the 
graded section at Otter Flat to the 
Summit will be begun In the spring and 
continuously prosecuted to completion. 
Construction of the section from the 
Summit down the western slope to 
Hope may be postponed until a later 
date, as the original'survey has not yet 
been finally revised, the grades being 
steeper than on the other side of the 
Divide. Two years it is expected will, 
however, see the completion of the gap 
between Princeton and Vancouver.

I suppose what 
sent abroad for 
civilized conditions 
and straightforward 
look out for the interests 
country and to 
t^iem so far 
and peaceable

lin were on board

an ambassador is 
under modern

that 
accede to the and

« a very simple 
work.

mutineers’ they
army in any 

suppress the upris-
It is to 

of his own
en route for Victoria.

ANNOUNCES FOILING DAY protect and promote
as he can by honorable

pose it may be that - telling ‘to! s!m- 
Pto truth with goodwli, may often be
sends hL Ul, t0 the gantry that 
at the . clawlng and scratching
tt toecountry to which he is sent.

The pursuit of honorable American 
the cto.wiy' ST: flnds lts t>Pe neither in
w eat n (Ue“ n°r ln the aofatch- 
,ag cat' Mr,t. protect and
NeJnîereStS of your own country
twTgre»îP the peace These are the 
two preat commandments. If there is
a higher service to be rendered one!s 
country or humanity no man has vet 
pointed it out. If there is a nobler 
profession connected with 
man affairs, 
out”

VANCOUVER l\fe\l
BOUGHT THE ZAFI'RO

means.
Provincial Gaaett. R.f.r. to Term, of 

Submission of Canada Tem
perance Act

suc

era
The steamer Zafiro, which has been 

lying idle for some time at Seattle 
has been purchased by George Gibbs 
a”d A. Goldberg, of Vancouver, from 
the Chicago Junk Co. of Seattle, for 
use as a coal barge, and 
to Vancouver yesterday by 
Dole. The Zafiro 
senger steamer
steamer Nanshan by the China and 
Manila Steamship Company between 
Hongkong and Manila. When the 
squadron of Admiral Dewey outfitted 
at Mirs Bay for the battle of Manila 
the Zafido and Nanshan were bought 
as colliers and took fuel for the 

_. United States warships, which bom-
m Y — Coa»t Steamship com- ThL Un!,h a S«,a^Sh Ve8aela at Mani'a- 
Pany has entered into an agreement he UnJted St»tes government paid 
to interchange passenger and fright Z a mllllon dol,a«s for the two 
business with the Western 86,8 and ,helr cargoes,
railroad at San Francisco J c Ford B°,d to ,he ^nk
President of the steamshin enm^o ?3,300 at auction
In announcing the agreement "ssia ldle at the Bremerton 
that It was not aâtc?p.tod that anv 8°me yeara'

The first public and 
tion that has been given in 
ince of a definite 
desires of

official hfitima-
this prov- 

consummatlon of the 
a portion of the people to 

have the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act (more commonly known as 
the Scott Act) made applicable In 
ish Columbia,
of yeeterday in the re-publication 
Dominion proclamation 
petitions in this behalf

ests of Victoria 
viding as it would, 
enue of trade
Fro«l,Wate/Way syatem v* 

flood- 8 aaar- and enabling merchants 
'-oast cities
Ptherwlse be debarred

___  __ wlfh Edmonton for , a
Gulf of Alaska. It Is the centre of the 'o|oP|nS business of upper Carl bo 
---------------------- ftlier awakening districts

V
FINE STRUCTURE

promote „ _ would hav
extended to Rev. Mr. Jackson an 

Henderson had it bee

SL**mised would not be

was towed
B. C. Electric Railway Company to 

Erect Large Building for Head
quarters in Vancouver.

the tug 
was formerly a pas- 
operated with the

Brit- 
Gazette 
— of a 

containing the
PACIFIC COAST LINE

MAKES TRAFFIC PACT
appears in the

, repeated.
Forestry Convention

Bir Wilfrid Laurier has issued.
«on ‘if uDrini°n foreofry conven 
tion to be held under the auspices

- o^„vFa"rf n For-strY Association
uar " Th<rtag tbe ,a8t 'veek in Jan 

i ., * • * Thf convention will be one o
adf m°8fr 1mÿrt»nt ever Held in Van
,0 the c"- 2,!ff°rd Sifton' ohalrmat 
«1 the commission on conservation
it and°b I** h’81 Warmly aoPPortec 
>t, and it has been arranged that thiI ”i5S!” W,n hold “= annual moeu
mg in the .city of Quebec during th< 
same week. 6

VANCOUVER, Nov. 24—The
agement of the B. C. E. R. Co. has famous Bering river coal district,
issued a call for tenders for its new This is the second peculiar glacial thern interior.

-«senger station and office block at outbreak in this part of Alaska in the u Under Present conditions with th»
* southwest corner of Carrall and Iast two years. Great damage was done bui'dln« of the G. T. P. westward thf

era«onsPas soon as the°Sttct°"s ^ «fck"f^he6topL^river0ra"lrold l34d ««ive”‘enjoyed'tof

and rush the building to a speedy com- ------------- -----------— next tew years at least bv th.
w*“" MOTOR CAR CONTESTS “‘-ttr

man- _ , presented from
Prince Rupert and from Chilliwack, 
announcing that a poll of the 
voters on the subject will 
Wednesday, the 14th December, 
Interested cities.

The petitions necessary to secure the 
submission to vote of the

o and 
of the nor- merely hu- 

no man has yet found itWilland 
qualified 

be taken 
at both

Interchange Freight and 
gara with, Weatern Pacific 

At dan Francisco

Passen-
Line* th

tBUOY DEPARTMEN1
AT PRINCE RUPERT -. ,, question as

to whether the theoretically prohibitory 
law shall be locally substituted 
British Columbia's 
rigorously enforced

ves- 
The Zafiro 

company for 
after lying 

navy yard for 
The Vancouver parties 

are reported to have paid 315.000 for 
the vessel. The Zaflro's registry was 
never changed, and she still flies 
British flag. 8

Tendsr* Called for_ . . Establishment of
Sub-Agency of Merino Depart

ment at Northern Port
present drastic and 

, , x “high-Hcense-and-
etrlct-regulatlon" plan are by law re
quired to represent in signatories one- 
fourth of the qualified voters; while a 
bare majority is sufficient to carry or 
reject the proposal at the polls. The 
Prince Rupert petition 
namee, and that at Chilliwack 149.

J. Lome MacLaren has been

The plans for the building show a 
five story block covering the entire 
property formerly ocupied by the 
cem with Its terminal station and 
flee budding.

The block will cost from 3250,000 to 
3300,000 and the foundations

Canadian Northern Building.

N°V- 2<—Mackenzie

ÿi“*•»«-
Fast Time Made in Races 

Monica Cours
Record Broken

at Santacon- The marine and fisheries depart
ment is calling for tenders for the 
buoy depot to be established at Prince 
Rupert. It Is proposed to construct a 
reinforced concrete wharf and timber 
approach, power house, buoy sheds, 
stores, offices and dwellings for the 
staff. The plans and specifications 
show that the proposed sub-agenev to 
be established at the

Stock Carof-
Manitoba’s Boundary

Premier Roblin
The

ment entered into gives denial to the 
wP°,a that the W88‘ern Pacific I "e

aWndUldHrvraatde ^ ToZZ ^
Bennet?^ 'r*McG "" ^ aodda™a"d

Min owned by toe New York New 
Haven and Hartford railroad 

With the sailing of the steamer 
President from San Diego for Victoria 
on December 8th, the Pacific Coast 
steamship company wli begin the op
eration of steamers through from the 
southern Californian port. The pres
ent weekly sailings and arrivals *f 
steamers of the Pacific Coast steam
ship company will give place to an 
accelerated service. rae steamer 

8a*ll"g °n December 10th will 
be followed by the departure of the 
Glty of Puebla on December 15th 
the President will make her 
parture
steamers will sail at 5:30 
the other vesels at 8

the Pem- agree-
the

Manitoba botmdafy. Sir Wilfri, 
Laurier further postponed the 
ence. alleging as an excuse the ab 
sence of Mr. Fielding.

SANTA MONICA RACE COURSE cal.. Nov 24-Teddy TetsioffTf ^ 

Angeles, ln a Lozier car, was the hero 
of the second annual Santa Monica 
road race. He not only piloted his big 
racer to victory in the stock car event 
winning over flve competitors, breaking 
the American stock

. .... .are of
such a" character that additional stories 
may be added as the company's busi
ness grows. The ground floor will be 
devoted almost entirely for

contained 244
Agricultural Aids

Short courses in animal husbandry, 
with practical demonstrations in live 
Stock judging, are to be given next 
month at Duncan and at Courtenay 
the dates fixed being respectively the !«h and ‘he 19th and 20th proximo, a! 
toe district agricultural halls. For 
Duncan, the abstract programme Is- 
10 a. m., dairy cattle Judging; ll 
sheep Judging; 2

.. ■ ■ __ . named as
the returning officer at Prince Rupert, 
and Henry Ashwell will

confer
Sentence for Manslaughter.

AtP?hRT AffHUR' Ont.. Nov. 24- 
AL.‘h* a88lzes Alexander
^u^hterjntkymtrngthJea'b:rge0X0(

P^nrntBrltt°n “>

... ? use as a
terminal passenger station for toe ln- 
terurban systems of the

. . set similarly
at Chilliwack, the appointment of -depu
ty returning officers being 
them on the »th Inst., 
of the poll declared at 10 
ceinber 16.

Mr. Roblin
was warmly reached by the Conser
vative members, and. occupied a seat 
of honor on the floor of the house I

-1------ -♦--------

northern port 
Will be much better provided than is 
the station for British Columbia at 
Victoria. Since the G. T. p. wharf 
was erected the marine department 
has been greatly cramped for 
Buoys have been kept at 
and the government 
been berthed at

company. made by 
and the result 

a. m. on De-
Johnstoncar record and 

coming within one mile ah hour of the 
world's record, but also started'a few 
minutes later in the 202.8 mile free- 
for-all against seven other entries 
duplicated his victory.

G. T. P. Appointment.
MONTREAL, NoV.

man- 
a cook

L ELEPHANT poisoned24.—David 
Crombie has been appointed assistant 
to the vice president of the Grand 
Trunk, E. H. Fitzhugh, the appoint
ment effective today, 
has been for the last three years as
sistant to Mr. Brownlee, general man
ager of transportation. He is a na
tive of Hamilton and started his rail
way career 28 years ago as telegraph 
operator at Chatham.

In the Avent of the petition being 
adopted the electors of either city
the Oovernor-General-lri-Councll
any time after the expiration 
days, by the adoption of 
council and its publication ln 
ada Gazette, declare the 
the Canada Temperance Act 
force and effect from 
date on which annual or 
licenses for

space. 
Esquintait.

steamers have 
„ , . nearby- wharves.
Tenders for the Prince Rupert station 
will be received until January 3rd. 
William Henderson, of the public 0 
works department ln Victoria is call
ing for tenders at the same time fer 
toe quarantine station and hospital to 
be erected at Prince Rupert. The 
quarantine launch Evelyn, a cruiser 
built by the Hinton Electric Com
pany, went north yesterday to ho de
livered to Dr. Tremayne. the qua ran -| 
tine officer at the northern port. 
Tenders for the quarantine station 
building will be received until De
cember 19th.

ssy “ i* «Es»
be held, to be addressed by Mr.
Jull, oit "Breeds and Types 
Animals" and by Mr. P. H. Moore' 
takes for hls subject "Producing 
Cream for the Creamery." The arrange
ments for Courtenay are: Monday, Dec. 
19, 10 a. m„ dairy cattle judging- 
P. m., swine Judging; Tuesday, Dec 2o" 

P. m. and 14 a- "V. heavy horse Judging; 2 pm’ 
sheep judging; 3 p. m. tuberculin dem
onstrations; 8 p. m. public meeting to 
be addressed by Mr. M. A. Jull, Dr A 
Knight and Mr. P. H. Moore.

and
Fiv. Hundred Grains of Cyanide Wa 

Neceeeery to Kill Gypsy Queen 
Had Become Vicious

^ YORK, Nov. 25.—It took 50i

grains of cyanide of potassium, mosl 
deadly poison, to kill Gypsy Queen,

I -, trick elephant, executed today for th 
I murder of her keeper, Robert Scbia 

On October 20.
Dess than one grain Is suffleient t 

k- A man, and the first convulsive symp 
toms- supervene almost before the vit 
tltti can set down the glass from whic

may, at 
of sixty 

an order-ln- 
the Can-

In the race for heavy stock cars, 
which was ovér a course of 151.506 
miles he established a new record for 
this country by averaging 73.29-100 
miles an hour.

m Mr. Crombie
Dominlco Capertrano 

been committed for 
attempted 

fourteen knife

of Michel’ has 
trial on a charge 

murder. He inflicted
cent! on the night of October 29*an"’

■ M. A. 
of Farmsecond part of whoto be in 

and after the 
semi-annual 

the aale of spirituous 
liquors ln these cities expire, provided 
that such date be not less than ninety 
days from the date ot the order-ln- 
councll referred to; and If it be less 
then on the like day In toe 

going lowing year.
If no licenses 

| petition Is

In the next race, over. . the longer
course, he averaged 71.4 miles an hour 
This latter average would have been 
higher had he not been so far in the 
lead in the finish that he did not try 
to make the last lap at a better than 
a mile a minute.

Bert Dingley in his

\and 
first de- 

The larger
Mabel and Tommy Tomkins. New 

Westminster tots of twelve and seven

was second in both È ^ ^ught w^

| car and free-for-all races. ^ k b°s™eward' when the contrary ,was the

on the 18 th.George Marshall of Hope has been 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
for supplying intoxicants to Indians 
On the expli-y of hls sentence he 
appear for trial on the 
ously wounding an Indian

a. m.
win

charge çf serl-
woman.

Unsolicited Publicity 
..‘S “Clvlllan" newspaper printed

elector... W So.0tharapt°n, Eng- appears a num- 
electorete ber of articles from the pen of Mr. A.

next fol- ii

arei *n force and the 
approved) by the Miss Stanton is in town for 

days’ visit from Cobble HtIL
a few lMr. J. H. Monk from Salt Spr 

I Island, is ln town on a short visit.
U

® I'oe o

W
F Ù./, f >T,^. -
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